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A current negative Coggins must be on file with the club secretary in order to participate in any HUB Club event

From the Editor

As your editor, I ask that you send me photos and anything else that

you would like to see in the newsletter. I am more than happy to use anything you want in the
newsletter, as it is YOUR newsletter. If you want to continue to have an informative newsletter,
I need material from the membership. You can send them to me directly at briarpatcheast@aol.com
by the 20th of each month. Kris Breyer

From the Webmaster:

Please submit items for web page. Include pictures of all our

members. Please send names of driver, passengers, horse(s), and description of what you are
doing, and where.

Prez’ message: The HUB Club will be hosting an international CDE with ADS
Intermediate Level and FEI Advanced Level next year! . . . . Not really, but I got your attention!
Actually we held a very low-key meeting at Sue West’s this past Saturday, with a few people
bringing their horses and ponies to “play” in her dressage ring, cones, and hazards. Some
things we did decide:
·
Donate to the ADS Fund
·
List new library items in each newsletter
·
Start an “Ask HUB Club” column in the newsletter
I’m very excited about this last idea that came from VP and Membership Committee Chairperson MaryAnn Carter. She and
her crew can tell you more about it, but basically it’s an opportunity for members to send in questions and, depending on the
topic, have another member respond. So if it’s a health question, maybe one of us veterinarians will jump in. If it’s a legal
question, perhaps our attorney members would be willing? And if we get a Morgan question, here’s hoping Kris or Al will be
all over it! The next meeting is at their place on Saturday, September 20, and we WILL be starting to plan for 2015 so if you
have something you want to see happen next year, let’s hear it!

Yours Truly,

Dr. Lydia

2014 Driving Related Events calendar
DIRTY HARNESS DAY August 23, 2014 FVSA, Hampshire, IL.
Precision ring classes, obstacle classes & cross country. STAY FOR
NEXT DAY!!! Kris Breyer briarpatcheast@aol.com (a HUB Club driving show)
(see flyer further on)
*FVSA OPEN SHOW August 24, 2014 EIGHT DRIVING CLASSES. Driving starts at noon with
driving judge. www.fvsa.org (see flyer further on)
INDIANA COMBINED DRIVING EVENT August, 29 – 31, 2014, Edinburgh, IN
VILLA LOUIS CARRIAGE CLASSIC September, 5 – 7, 2014, Prairie Du, Chien Wisconsin. For more
information: info@carriageclassic.com or 608-326-4436
Hermitage Classic September 13-15, 2014, 10500 W. Highway 42, Goshen, Kentucky

MEETING: September 20th at Al & Kris Breyer’s in Wauconda, IL.
*FVSA OPEN SHOW September 21, 2014 EIGHT DRIVING CLASSES. Driving starts at noon
with driving judge. www.fvsa.org

(see flyer further on)

National Drive October 7-12, 2014, Kentucky Horse Park, Lexington, KY

* indicates a HUB Club sponsored show..PLEASE support them with your attendance!!!!
https://www.dropbox.com/s/iu9f3hc8iem169k/HUBClubLibraryUpdated.xlsx
This is the link to the updated Hub Club Library – out on Dropbox. For
those unfamiliar, Dropbox is a free computer app. that allows files to be
shared on the internet. Anyone clicking on this link will get the excel
spreadsheet with the most updated library on it.
I would like to remind everyone that we now have a mail out and back
program. If you want to check something out from the library you contact
Leslye Sandberg lsandberg@permatron.com and include your mailing
address. The item will be mailed to you. We ask that you return the item in
a timely manner in the preaddressed envelope that will come with it. You will have to pay the return
postage.
In upcoming issues I will be showcasing some of the new additions. And again I ask for your
suggestions for items to add to the library. Note that any horsey movies or videos you have that you no
longer want or need can be donated to the library as well.

Here is a 10 minute video – old footing of real life horse use in England. Wonderful video Our
Friend the Horse 1920-1939 good shots of cart horses in England.
http://youtu.be/99CSrlDFr_U

The HUB Club
July 26, 2014 meeting at Sue and John West’s Farm, Woodstock, IL
12 Noon Potluck
Meeting called to order 1:10 PM. Those in attendance: Cheyenne Byard, Sheri Haviza, Theresa Adams, Leslye Sandberg,
Don Hayes, MaryAnn Carter, Emily Berendt, Sue West, Lydia Gray, Renee Enright and Ann McCombs.
Minutes were approved from the last meeting (Sue made motion, Theresa 2nded)
Treasurer’s report: we have $5320.00 after the trailer expense ($3280.00 for a 6’ x 12’), a few minor expenses will still
be required for locks, wiring harness. It will be stored at Kandi Kline’s house
Website: webmaster not in attendance but we decided that the web page needs to be updated and the current newsletters
need to be posted
Facebook: MaryAnn asked for favorite photos
Membership: MaryAnn and Nancy Baker, will highlight member(s) with a series of questions and answers will be posted in
the newsletter.
Librarian: a current list has been made including new acquisitions highlighted in blue and a list of possible new
purchases. This list is available on our webpage. 1990’s VHS tapes are available for anyone to take, Sheri Haviza said
she would convert some of them over winter, club wants to have new acquisitions listed in the newsletter monthly
Sponsorship: all money ear marked for 2014 has been allocated, we did not donate to Villa Louis. We have received
thanks from several of the shows that we sent money. These will be in the newsletter. Next year we should consider more
promotional value by posting our banner at shows that we have contributed
MaryAnn reported that she and her husband Chris looked at our sound system and we need to use a larger speaker and
amp so that auditors can hear. The drop out problem is caused by interference and we have a hard wired rechargeable
battery system that could be modified for regular batteries. Maryann has an outdoor system that she may donate for the
next clinic
Old Business: HUB Club equipment will be transferred today from Sue West’s barn into our new trailer.
St. James Farm Day: MaryAnn reported that she, Kelly Chuman and Tim Palloni drove and Chris Carter, Tammy Carlo,
Mike Chuman and Ann McCombs helped to man the info booth and set up for the cones demonstration. The large
audience really liked the competition.
Dirty Harness Day: FVSA Aug 23 is coming along. Still need volunteers for set up Friday evening. Dr. Ann McCombs will
judge the ring classes and MaryAnn Carter will judge the cross country, most volunteer positions have been filled but you
can still come and lend a hand. Renee and Leslye will help.
Lamplight Equestrian Center: Lydia is still trying to get something started
Hickory Knoll: John Freiburger would like to have a HUB Club/ Dairyland Driving collaborative effort for some driving
event. He again suggested having Octoberfest at Hickory Knoll. He sent out an email to recent competitors requesting
interested organizers.
Bull Valley: Emily suggested that since our annual drive there is not well attended and the weather can be bad, we could
set something up like a trace pace there during the time normally used for Octoberfest.
We will have a new ADS regional representative, Lynn Simpson from Indiana
Lydia reported that we are now a CAA chapter member
We had a box of flyers returned to us so we will not need to edit the flyer for the next printing yet
Lydia suggested that we have polo shirts made with the club logo. Sheri Haviza offered to make them over the winter
The ADS has solicited donations for the Annual Meetings silent auction, no suggestions were made
John Freiburger has encouraged the club to donated money to the ADS Fund as our club has benefitted from grants from
the Fund. MaryAnn made a motion to give $100.00, Leslye 2nded the motion, so moved.
Meeting adjourned 1:50PM
Respectfully submitted, Ann McCombs, sec

Skunk River HDT
Just found that Phinn finished 4th in his debut at Skunk River HDT. I'm very pleased with him.
Just spent two great days at Dr. Jen T's gorgeous farm in Wisconsin. Super time learning more about driving from
Bill Lower. Off to Notara for a mini
event with Phinn. Hope he will want to
go in the trailer. Theresa

Adams

Michael Chuman

June 26: Loading
and getting gassed up to head out to
the Skunk River HDT tomorrow. My
goals for the weekend... Not to launch
my mother in law off the back of
my carriage.
June 27: The cones course. If I
could pick one word to describe
this so far it would be Hella-muddy.

June 28: I was in 2nd after dressage...then the
cones course happened and apparently my
horse forgot how to turn. Still, I'm so grateful for
the support I get from horse wranglers, gators,
people who make sure my tie is on right and Kelly Brock Chuman who got me into the sport, pushes me every day
and will always sew me a new apron. And the random volunteers who give up a weekend so that people they
don't know can play with their horses.
A fun, if rain shorted marathon course. Pretty sure that red ball is about to be dislodged.
© D and G Photography

HUB Club Member results from Skunk River Driving Trial,
Training Horse Group 1: Mike Chuman and Gimme Some Sugar (Sugar), 3rd place; Theresa Adams and Phinn,
4th place.
Training Horse Group 2: Kelly Brock Chuman and Burning the Midnight Oil (Bert) 3rd place.
Ann McCombs and Tevis withdrew.
Training Pony, Group 1: MaryAnn Carter and Coyote Genius, 1st place, and Reserve Champion Training level.
Prelim Horse: Debbie Bevan and Mindy, second place and Best Dressage score of the day!
Congratulations to all!

Notara Farm Horse Driving Trial
Thanks so much to Deb Bevan, TD; Debbie Banfield, judge; for
being such great officials at the Notara Farm HDT this past
weekend. And to the other volunteers who helped the show run
smoothly as Donna Thomas, show secretary; Cathy Thomas, safety
check; Howard Kietzke, cones steward; Carol Pasbrig, cones scribe;
Ruth Domack, volunteer coordinator; Glenn Hovde, scorer;
Jeannine Desautels and Mary Van Hout, food committee; Kevin
Welton, grounds committee chairman; the Dahlberg Family, parking;
Frank and Toni Pabon, grounds and sponsorship and webpage
AND Brittany Nesbit for helping start the takedown of the course - all y'all and many others helped make this
happen. Thanks Paul Patenaude and Susan Titus for your help too.
And a HUGE thank you to our sponsors for without them this wouldn't happen - see them on our web
page www.NotaraFarm.com - thank them and utilize their services for they are grand people!

Mary Ruth Marks
Just a quick shout out to thank you and all your volunteers
and helpers for making Notara Farm HDT a wonderful event.
Great officials, Debbie Bevan, TD and Debbie Banfield,
Judge, awesome dressage ring, cones course and marathon!
Hopefully you get some rest this week!! THANK YOU THANK
YOU THANK YOU!!

Donna Crossman

The Notara Farm driving trial, held today at Mary Ruth Mark's farm was a beautiful event with perfect weather.
Debbie Banfield and Debbie Bevin officiated. The cones course was challenging but fun, and there were FIVE
obstacles on the marathon. Definitely a good event to put on your calendar. The Hub Club was a sponsor of the
show and club members Lydia Gray, Carolyn Sluiter, Donna Crossman, Theresa Adams, and MaryAnn Carter
competed. Other club members volunteered, but I will probably miss someone--Leslye Sandberg, Terry Delke are
the ones for sure. Former member, Amanda Lehning (many of the photos in this piece were taken by Amanda)
was a cones and hazard timer volunteer. A big thanks to Mary Ruth for all her work to let us come and play!
Events like these are so valuable.
Mary Ruth Marks Thank you Hub Club for your support and encouragement. That helps too!
Ann McCombs Way to have fun and promote driving.

Michael Chuman
Getting ready to gator
for Kelly at Notara
Farms HDT. KM times
are on the arm.

I had a wonderful time at the Notara Farm Horse Driving
Trial yesterday. Mary Ruth's farm is beautiful. I had a great
time doing the obstacles, and the cones course was fun,
even though I brought 2 balls down. I am thankful for a
place to play that is so close to home. Thanks, Mary Ruth
Marks!! Thanks, Tammy Carlo for the braiding, and

! MaryAnn Carter

navigating, and photos

Dr. Lydia Gray & Newman at Notara Farm HDT

Rockin’ JK at Notara Farm HDT

Dr. Jennifer Thompson at Notara Farm HDT
John Freiberger at Notara Farm HDT
Thanks to Mary Ruth Marks for hosting Notara year #2.
Ponies went well in first preliminary outing, fifth time off
farm for the gelding. Very forward and in the bridle in
cones for a clear round and good in the four obstacles
where the driver had a drivable route. Downhill turning
in #2 not a good idea before B so had to loop it. Did #3
in 38 seconds, mostly at a run. Dressage was decent
with a 50 but could have been a 44 with a better back
and more precision.

John Freiberger

Theresa Adams, Demi & Phinn at Notara Farms HDT
I had a wonderful time at Mary Ruth Marks' Notara Farm.
Great day spent with friends and family. I truly love this sport
and the people who make it so special. Very Pleased to

report that Phinn finished second in a class of seven. He has
a good future-----soon as he learns how to willingly go into
the trailer.

HUB Club Member Results from the Notara Farm HDT:
Training Horse: 2nd place, Theresa Adams, Phinn; 3rd place, Karen Arkebauer, Ty; 5th place, Kelly Chuman,
Bert. Carolyn Sluiter brought her horse General, but was eliminated when she went backwards through a cone.
She says she is hooked on CDE, now anyway!
Training Pony: 3rd place, MaryAnn Carter and Coyote; 4th place Lori Schoofs and Laura Lee.
Prelim Horse: 1st place, Lydia Gray and Newman. Lydia also had the best prelim dressage score.
Prelim VSE: 1st place, Donna Crossman and Bella.
Congratulations to everyone!

Carol Sluiter at Notara Farm HDT

Boone County 4H Open Driving Show
Ann Olujic

From:
I attended the Boone County 4H Open Driving Show on July 5th at the Boone County Fairgrounds. No pictures. But I was
driving all 3 of my cart ponies.
Hampton - Welsh pony
Robin - 31" mini
Flower - Shetland pony
Here are my placings:

Flower: Open Senior Equine - 3rd ; Open Shetland/Welsh - 1st; Stakes Class, All other breeds - 1st; Open Single
Pleasure Draft Harness - 2nd
Robin: Open Jr. Jr. equine - 2nd; Open Mini 38" and under - 6th; Stakes Class, Mini - 3rd
Hampton: Open Roadster - 1st; Open Single Pleasure Senior Driver - 2nd
rd
Stakes Class, Mini - 3

H.A.M.E AMHR rated Miniature Horse Show
Ann Olujic

From:
Just wanted to provide with some more results from the show I attended on July 19 and 20th at the Boone County
fairgrounds. It was the H.A.M.E AMHR rated Miniature Horse Show. All of the results are for my mini "Shades of Blues
Robin"
Model Mare, 2 & Older, under - 4th
Aged Mare, 3 & older, Over 30" to 32" - 4th
Amateur Halter Mare - 5th
Multi-Color Mare, under - 3rd
Amateur Showmanship, under - 2n
Adult Costume -4th
Open Country Pleasure Driving, under - 3rd
Amateur Country Pleasure Driving, under - 3rd
Country Pleasure Driving Stakes, under - 3rd
st
Single Draft Hitch - 1

Hickory Knolls CDE July 20, 2014 – photos

Single trotting towards Hazard 3

Lonnie and Judy working at Hazard 3 – Stormin’ Norman!

Hazard 3 –
Stormin’
Norman, gates
intertwining
around an old
oak tree.

Hazard 1 –
Arborvitae –
loops around
the gardens.

Sharp turn to get to Hazard #3

One driving towards Obstacle 1 other towards obstacle 3!

Teri Delke

Theresa Adams & Demiree Lyn Busch

Hickory Knoll CDE out did itself this year. Weather was
picture perfect, and it was the smoothest running event I
have ever attended !!! Betsy and John, The Raymonds, Mc
Gibbons and flocks did a wonderful job............thank you,
thank you , thank you for all that you did for the event !!!
Definitely worthy of a National Singles Champion facility!
I was 6th, Theresa was 7th. Donna Crossman was second.

Sheri and Richard Haviza

Sheri, Richard & Sami

Columbus Horse and Carriage Festival.
Chet Thomas
enjoyed driving
Norwegian Fjord
mare Trina with
his "new" 1895
antique village
cart at the
Columbus Horse
and Carriage
Festival. Chet
placed in all
Single Horse
Open classes
except one where,
alas, he eliminated due to momentary memory glitch during Your Route, My
Route. He did earn blue in the other two obstacle classes, thus somewhat redeeming himself. He also was first in the
Progressive Cones Challenge, a special noontime competition organized by Susie Koos Acker to raise money for the historic
Fireman's Pavilion restoration. Groom and wife Donna drove in the Antique Carriage class--lots of fun! Thanks!

Donna Thomas

CREDIT: Peggy Peregrine Spear @ FalconPoint Photo

Lynn Simpson ADS Central Regional Director Nominee
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself as Regional Director of the Central Region. I have been an ADS
member for several years since 2001.
I am married to my wonderful husband, Clark for 39 years and we have 3 wonderful children and 4 grandchildren. I am also
thankful and proud that my grandchildren share our love horses and our oldest granddaughter, Kasey, wants to learn to drive.
Professionally, I am a Registered Nurse, having worked in Intensive Care and Emergency Department for many years. I am a
graduate from Indiana University with a Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing and presently work as a Medical Case Manager and
Legal Nurse Consultant.
I have always loved horses, having grown up on a livestock and grain farm in Armstrong, Illinois near Danville. I was very
active in 4-H showing my Morgan gelding. I first learned to drive under the guidance of my father, who shared my passion for
horses. We trained an Arabian mare to drive and later I showed her in pleasure shows and parades. After high school, horses
were put on hold as I obtained my education.
After college, I married, had our family and moved to Indiana. We purchased and moved onto an 80 acre farm in 1997. We
soon bought our first Morgan horse. It was at this time I realized I wanted to know more about driving and was introduced to
the sport of Pleasure and Combined Driving by my mentor and friend, Lynna Spence. Lynna and I had many common
interests – Morgan’s and driving. I assisted Lynna in shows like Walnut Hill and learned of the many details and newonses
about showing and too ‘keep polishing that brass’! Lynna introduced me to Debbie Banfield and Gayla Driving Center, where
I have taken many driving lessons from Debbie. I owe both Lynna and Debbie a lot for their friendship and hours of driving
instruction.
We now breed and raise Morgan Sport horses, having about 11 horses on the farm. We stand our own stallion which we
have raised, Slyfork Statesman’s Legacy, ‘Reggie’ who is very typical of the Government and sport Morgan breeding. I
compete with our horses primarily at CDE’s and some Pleasure shows with our region.
I am active in our local driving club, Indiana Whips and Wheels, serving as secretary and also organizer of our CDE show,
Indiana CDE held annually over Labor Day weekend.
I also volunteer at area shows and speak at club events. We also enjoy hosting club activities and drives at our farm.
I will be honored to serve the ADS membership as Regional Director of the Central Region and look forward to the continue
promotion of carriage driving.

Columbus Horse and Carriage Festival Partial Results
(Results were incomplete and very late on the ADS website)
Back # Participant division
20 Delke, Terri Novice A
24 Nowicki, Sandra Novice A
25 Renda, Laurie Novice A
3 Helmboldt, Jane Novice B
43 Santamaria, Lana Open Horse
44 Thomas, Chet Open Horse
51 Arkebauer, Karen Open Large Pony

Turnout Working Reins Pick Route Fault & out
3
5
2
5
4
6
1
3
3
2
5
1
1
2
1
3
3
4
6
6
4
5
4
1
1
3
2
4
5
4

Hickory Knoll CDE 19-20Jul14
President of Jury: Sara Schmitt
Judges: Sue Mott, Mary Ann Boyden
Technical Delegate: Ken Mott
Total Number of Entries: 57
Division: Training Pony
Name of Driver/Owner Name of Horse(s) Dressage Marathon Cones Final Score
2 Holahan, Claire The Dixie Chick 61.13 0.00 0.00 61.13
Division: Training Horse
Name of Driver/Owner Name of Horse(s)
2 Arkebauer, Karen Heza Unique Trquest 56.77 0.00 6.00 62.77
6 Thompson, Jennifer Finnominal 56.40 20.00 3.00 79.40
Division: Preliminary VSE
Name of Driver/Owner Name of Horse(s) Dressage Marathon Cones Final Score
2 Crossman, Donna Miss Bella 51.61 46.54 0.00 98.15
Division: Preliminary Pony
Name of Driver/Owner Name of Horse(s) Dressage Marathon Cones Final Score
3 Palloni, Timothy Windwalzer RVRW 48.44 39.40 9.00 96.84
4 Thomas, Donna Lexy 57.45 51.07 0.00 108.52
Division: Preliminary Horse
Name of Driver/Owner Name of Horse(s) Dressage Marathon Cones Final Score
6 Adams, Theresa Bar Nothig Acic 63.12 61.60 9.00 133.71
Division: Intermediate Horse
Name of Driver/Owner Name of Horse(s) Dressage Marathon Cones Final Score
1 Marks, Mary Ruth Adesko 64.12 51.71 3.00 118.83
2 Thomas, Cathy Trade Fair 51.61 59.72 14.00 125.33
3 Thomas, Chet Trina 63.79 79.95 23.00 166.73

Your/My
1
5
3
4
3

Dirty Harness Day!! August 23, 2014
A day of driving Fun and games!!!!!!
NO need to clean your harness!
(Stay over for the FVSA OPEN SHOW August 24, 2014. EIGHT DRIVING CLASSES
including the cross country again! Driving starts at noon with driving judge. www.fvsa.org)
Entry fees: $10 per class
PRIZES: Trophies and Ribbons to six places. High Point AMHA Morgan Award.
Champion and Reserve Horse and Pony/VSE ribbons
Office fee: $5 per Turnout
Stall Fees: $30 per stall (No shavings included)
Showing Out of Trailer: $15 per exhibitor
Starting time: 10 am (lunch break time announced during show. Caterer on the grounds)

Location: Fox Valley Saddle Association grounds, Hampshire, IL (44W300
Rohrson Road, Rohrson and Tower Roads)
Negative Coggins test dated within one year is required for each equine.
All dogs must be on a leash attached to a human or tied up. No alcoholic beverages.
ADS/USEF Rules shall apply where applicable. *Contact organizer for rules of non ADS
classes. ADS pleasure driving Attire and harness rules shall apply. Hat, driving gloves, apron
and appropriate whip in hand are required. Helmets are strongly encouraged. Pneumatic tired
vehicles and Marathon vehicles are allowed. Turnouts will be checked for safety. Removal of
bridle from horse while hitched to the vehicle will be grounds for dismissal from grounds.

Class list as follows (Horse and pony/ VSE divisions for each):
1. a. Horse: b. Pony/VSE

Super Reinsmanship, Pattern #2 (ADS article 225)

2. a. Horse: b. Pony/VSE

Precision driving, Pattern #1*

3. a. Horse: b. Pony/VSE

Fault and Out (ADS article 249.1)

4. a. Horse: b. Pony/VSE

Pleasure Cross Country (ADS article 250)

5. a. Horse: b. Pony/VSE

Driving Pole Bending*

6. a. Horse: b. Pony/VSE

Driving Barrel Race*

7. a. Horse: b. Pony/VSE

Rainbow Cones (a timed cones class)*

8. a. Horse: b. Pony/VS

Driving Figure “8” Stake Race*

Contact: Kris Breyer briarpatcheast@aol.com, 847-526-3012

Super Reinsmanship Pattern for Dirty Harness Day…Class 1a & b
ADS article 225

Precision Driving Pattern for Dirty Harness Day.. Class 2 a & b

Barrel race (Class 5), Pole bending (Class 6) & Figure 8 Stake
Race(Class 8) patterns for Dirty Harness Day

Dirty Harness Day Class 3 a& b Fault and Out

SALES BARN
Shareboard available
for proven driving pony at Indian Hills.Want to gain experience for shows? Zella is a 14-year-old, stocky, 14-hand Morgan x
Welsh Cob pony available to share board at Indian Hills Stables in Gilberts, IL. Fun, easy, no vices. She is a great trail pony
as well and has given beginner lessons to small children. You can use my marathon carriage and road cart. This pony has
won CDE’s at preliminary, placed well in her first intermediate, and has done a couple of pleasure shows. She’s suitable for
CDE, pleasure shows, trail driving, and riding. I can help you, and we can work things out if you want to compete. She loves
to work! $225 monthly for share of board. Call Kandi 919-357-8068 or emailkkkline@yahoo.com. Thanks, Kandi Kline

FOR Sale:

$900 pony sized cart, and new neoprene harness. Kathy Soberg

815-943-2526 or 815-354-3365

For sale:

Easy entry cart and tack. Fits large pony or small horse.

Includes bridle with driving bit, extra 4 – ½ inch
bit, harness, breeching with crupper, reins,
pads, no-flat tires, extra singletree and sleigh runners. Gently used condition. South Elgin location. Contact
Margaret Lewis at emmayell@yahoo.com or 630460-1163. $500 OBO

Pacific Dartmoor Marathon for sale.
The best. Extremely comfortable and stable suspension.
Burgundy dress up pkg. Incredibly tight turning radius.
Wedge seat, centered or to one side for passenger. Rear
navigator seat. Only 340 lbs! Delayed steering, hydraulic
disc brakes. Was $9525, now $6000. Cob to horse. More
pics available. Lonnie Lonnie Leavitt, Silver Lining Farm,
St. Louis at barnfrau@gmail.com.

10 yr old Black & White
Gelding
Beautiful - classy - broke to ride - broke to
buggy - given buggy rides for 6 1/2 years in
town - does parades - weddings - given
rides to senior citizens in nursing homes buggy in excellent condition. Harness collar - hames included
Price - $10,000
email donaldq@centurytel.net phone # 870-847-3805

FOR SALE: Captain—black 14 year old Morgan/Percheron cross gelding, 16.1 H. Drives four horse, pair
or single. Very good looking with pleasant personality. Solid built but more Morgan type. Sound, no vices.
Very experienced CDE driving horse but not a beginner’s horse. $3000 or best offer. For more information,
please contact Kathy Burda at 217 498 2047 or email rpmaca@sprynet.com.

Carriages at MCCD Horse Trail Sites
All,
At the Peddle, Paddle Saddle event held at Glacial Park this year, we had several
rider aski if they could drive their carriages at MCCD Horse Trail sites.
As you can see from the response the answer is yes and they will be monitoring
this activity to insure the trails are not torn-up by the carriage wheels. Remember
they are to be driven on HORSE ONLY TRAILS,NOT MULTI USE TRAILS.
Proper protocol will be for horseback riders to give way to the carriages when passing and carriages should
announce themselves when approaching blind spots on the trail.
I would like to thank the MCCD Staff for their quick turnaround on this issue.
Vern Scacci
Vern,
This is confirming that small carriages are an allowed use on the horse trail at Glacial Park, Hickory Grove and
Rush Creek. I have confined it to these three sites because these are the larger networks and we can observe the
impact, if any.
We are getting this put into our General Use Ordinance so in the future we will have a “policy” rather than just a
practice on this use. Once we get it in the ordinance late this summer we will get it incorporated in to our
recreational opportunities.
However they are free to begin use with these restrictions:
1.
2.
3.

Carriages can be no wider than 5 feet
Carriages are drawn by a single horse
The District will close the sites to this use should the wheels begin to damage the trail surface.

There may be more restriction once we actually get the ordinance written.
John Kremer
Director of Operations & Public Safety
McHenry County Conservation District
18410 US Highway 14
Woodstock IL 60098
815-338-6223 Ext: 1223

Andrew Haviland and Helen
Feuerborn at the Kane County
fair driving for the first time
Andrew is Jim and Helens 1st grandson
the pony is Amos

Wheel to Wheel
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
26715 N. Schwerman Road
Wauconda, IL 60084-2703

HUB CLUB

Membership Application Year_________

NAME: __________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
PHONE :( home) ____________________(work)_________________(cell)_______________
EMAIL ADDRESS________________________________________________________
Please check preference: Newsletter sent via email___________ U.S Postal Service__________
Also member of: ____ADS ____CAA, _____USEF, Local club________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP DESIGNATIONS:
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP: 18yrs or older, 1 vote per membership
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP: Couple and any underage children (<18), immediate family, 2 votes per membership.
JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP: Child under 18yrs of age, no voting privileges. (Must have an adult member as sponsor).
Also, parent/guardian must sign on application for Junior Members to participate at club events.
I accept the benefits, obligations and responsibilities of membership and agree to abide by the HUB Club bylaws
Signature(s):__________________________________________________________Date_______________
____________________________________________________________________Date_______________
____________________________________________________________________Date :_______________
Parent or Guardian (if under 18 years of age)
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP: $25.00 (Renewing or New)*
$____________
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP:
$35.00 (Renewing or New)*
$____________
JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP:
$10.00 (Renewing or New)*
$___________
*New memberships received after June 30 will be pro-rated for 6 months

Send check with completed forms to:

Sue West
16212 Nelson Road
Woodstock, IL 60098

check #_____________
date________________

